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GOP Candidate Avery
To Speak On Campns
William Avery, Republican candidate for Governor, will appear at an 11 a.m rally in
Wilner Auditorium tomorrow. This will be the first of two such visits by the guberna
torial candidates.
Avery will deliver a major ad- Merle Gates, chairman of the Avery
dress to all interested students, fo r Governor rally committee,
faculty and staff, according to Gates said that Avery will “ apot~
light his views on higher educaI
1
tion and education in general.”
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Khodes
Grants
Dr. Cowgill Gives Books Available
AN INFORMAL HOUR following official ceremonies finds Dr. Donald
Cowgill and his daughter Catha singing folk songs with the Regent
and other officials at the University o f Chiengmai, Chiengmai, Thai
land.

Men students at the University
who meet the required qualifica
tions may begin picking up appli
Books donated last year by University students were cations for Rhodes Scholarships to
nresented to the University of Chientrinaj in Tbaiiq^^H re Oxford University, officials an
nounced recently.
cently, according to Dr. Donald Cowgill.
Elections to Rhodes Scholarships
Dr. Cowgill, professor and head university opened for the first time will be held in all states in Dec
of the sociology department, is last June.
ember, 1964.
serving this year at the Univer
Dr. Cowgill, who is in Thailand
Candidates may apply either in
sity o f Chiengmai as a lecturer on a Fullbright Fellowship, will
the state in which they reside or
and social science curriculum con return to his classes here in Sept
in the state in which they have
sultant.
ember, 1965.
received at least two years of
A supply of used books were
their college education.
donated last spring by local stu
To be eligible for the schol
dents. The books Were presented
arship a candidate must be a
to the Rector o f the university
single male citizen o f the
in Chiengmai, by Dr. Cowgill in
United States, between the
official ceremonies which w e r e
ages o f 18 and 24 on October
broadcast over Thai radio and tele
1, 1964, have at least a junior
vision.
Seventeen student staff members
standing at some recognized
The Rector o f the university, o f campus radio station KMUWdegree granting college or uni
who is also a cabinet minister with FM are leaving for Kansas City,
versity in the United States,
offices in Bankok, traveled to Missouri, this morning to take the
and receive the official endor
Chiengmai for the presentation. 3rd class radio-telephone operators
sement of his college or unChiengmai is located 350 miles in exam given by the Federal Com
versity.
land.
munications Commission.
In awarding a Rhodes ScholarA Vice Rector serves as the local
J. W. Creech, director of radio, sliip, the committee considers qual
administrator for the school. The
made arrangements with the F. C. ity of both character and intellect,
C. field office in Kansas City for and other traits which Cecil Rhodes
the group to take the examination specified in his will.
at this special time.
Appointment to a Rhodes
Scholarship
is made for two
Station Manager, Cliff Hall, said.
years in the first instance with
“ Due to recent changes in F. C. C.
a possible third year if the
University College students
requirements for keeping station
scholarship record at Oxford
will hear Dr. Henry Pronko,
transmitter logs by station per
and plan of study warrant
chairman o f the department of
sonnel, KMUW is having to send
such an award.
psychology, at the orientation
as many students as possible to
No restriction is placed upon a
assembly, Ihursday, in Wilner
Kansas City to take the exam. This
Auditorium.
license is not a mandatory require Rhodes Scholar's course o f study.
Dr. Pronko will report on a
ment for all staff members though.” Dr. T. Reese Marsh, professor of
English, is the institutional repre
recent study about the pro
The students are driving to Kan sentative.
blems o f University freshmen.
sas City in three cars. They expect
Interested persons may obtain
He will also discuss the con
to arrive in Kansas City about copies o f the 'Memorandum of
cept of an "indentity crisis.”
noon, The examination Is scheduled regulations, application blanks, and
Attendance is taken at all
for 2 this afternoon at the Federal other information by contacting
orientation Hessions.
Building in K. C.
him in Rm. 207, Jardine Hall.

To Chiengmai University

Radio Students
Travel to KC

Orientation Session
Scheduled Thursday

Harry F. Corbin Education Center
By JUDY FAIRHURST, Staff Reporter

Opening to capacity enrollment this fall was the new $936,436 Corbin Education Cen
ter named in honor of former president Harry F. Corbin who served the office from 1949
to 1963. Under Corbin^s guidance, 14 university buildings were constructed and two others
were started, including the education center.
_
The education center was a longterm plan originating October 14,
1952 when Dean Jackson 0 . Powell
presented President Corbin with a
letter explaining the development
of teacher-education at the University,
This project had its completion
date planned fo r 1975, but because
of the increase in enrollment and
the^ availability o f land the termination date was much earlier than
expected.
The structure, designed by Frank
Lloyd Wright, which was continued
to its completion after his death
Ijy Talieson Associates, was dedi-

cated June 28.
Plans for expansion are now being considered. Because o f the updated completion, it was necessary
to cut the size o f the building.
Containing 40,000 nrchitectual
square feet, the education center
houses 19 faculty offices, a clerical
service urea, six conventional classrooms, three of them opening into
one for large group study, a
seminar room and two small discussion rooms.
Rooms are also available for
small testing such as standardized
tests, a child therapy room, a
materials production laboratory, a

Ticket Pick-up
Revised Again

Awards Available
For Best Thesis

Aerospace Program
W S U Sponsors Viewed by Cadets

Filled to Capacity Upon Opening
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A faculty coffee is scheduled for
10 a.m. This coffee will be spon
sored by the political science de
partment, according to Dr. C. P.
Cotter, head o f the department.
Tliis informal gathering will pre
sent an opportunity fo r the faculty
to get acquainted with the Repub
lican candidate.
The activitiies start at 8
a.m. when a motorcade will
form on campus. The police
escorted motorcade will p r o -.
ceed to Republican County
Headquarters where it will
E ngrle P h o t o
pick up Avery and bring him
Wm. Avery
to the University.
Members of the Avery for GovHartman, state CYR vicenor
rallv
committee
inrindo President; Fred Funk, WSU Avery
ornor
rally
committee
include
Gates; Albert Kirk, chairman of for Governor committee; D a v e
senior class
class president;
president; and
and
C o l l e g i a t e Young Republicans; Leach,
^eacn, senior
______________________ _______ Fred Blanchard, chairman o f Col
legiate Young Democrats.
Blanchard said that Harry
Wiles, Democratic candidate
for Governor, will appear at
a later date.
These two political appearances
Due to the large number of
are organized somewhat like the
complaints about the proce
appearances during the 1962 cam
dure for picking up football
paign when Gov. John Anderson,
tickets last year, the ticket
Republican candidate, and Dale
office has announced a return
Saffels, Democratic candidate, were
to the procedure used in pre
the nominees of their respective
vious years.
parties. In 1962 the auditorium
All students must have their
was filled for each man’s visit.
ID cards in order to pick up
tickets. Tickets are made avail
able in Rm. 102 o f the Field
House on the Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday preced
ing a game or at 6:30 the night
The American Water Works A s
of the game on the east side
sociation is awarding prizes of
o f the stadium.
$500 and $250 fo r the best and
Tickets for full time stu
second-best master’s or doctoral
dents are free and are $1.75
thesis or dissertation in any area
for part time students. Tickets
o f study related to public water
are available at a reduced rate
supply.
for spouses with activities
Required for consideration by the
cards. Elach student may also
judges is the publication manu
buy two guest tickets for
script based on the thesis or dis
$3jS0 each.
sertation. This should be submitted
to the Senior Member Prize Com
Students may pick up a
mittee, American Water Works
maximum o f six student tickets
Association, 2 Park Avenue, New
with the sufficient number of
York, N. Y., 10016, during the cal
ID cards.
endar year. Judging will be on the
Tickets are now available
basis o f their value to the public
for the Arkansas game to be
water supply field. Announcement
played in Little Rock, Oct. 24.
of the winners will be made on or
Thcsc| are $4 tickets on the 50
before March 15 o f the following
yard line and are being sold
year.
to students only for $1.00.

Two Programs
O verK A R D rT V

student-placement office, a faculty
Two television prognram series
lounge, a student clubroom, a read- sponsored by Wichita State Uni
ing room and curriculum library, versity are appearing this fall
i>oof terraces, outdoor balconies, over the Kansas State Network
and the esplanade between the two (KARD-TV in Wichita).
buildings with the fountain,
“ About People,” a half-hour pro
“ All o f this added together still gram dealing with problems in
does not total the entire building,” human relations and mental health,
said Dean Powell,
is on the air from 10-10:30 a.m.,
“ I f one knows all the elements, Sundays. “ Science Reporter” is on
notes, parts, frequencies, still he 8-8:30 a.m., Saturdays.
wouldn’t know the melody o f a
Maria W . Piers, noted clinician
song fo r the arrangement o f the in psychotherapy, is host of “ About
parts is as important as the notes People,” John T. Pitch, head o f
— and so it is with a work of art publications for engineering firm
as this building,” further added Concord Control Inc., is the per
--------- (Continued on Page 3)
^ manent host o f “ Science Reporter.”

r
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A ir
hosts
tions
Sept.

Force ROTC cadets were
to the Aerospace Presenta
Team o f the A ir University,
24, in Wilner Auditorium.

Guests of the cadet wing includ
ed members o f the University fac
ulty, Beech and Cessna Aircraft,
Civil Defense, Federal Aviation
Agency, Kansas
Air
National
Guard, and McConnell A ir Force
Base.
Approximately 800 persons pack
ed Wilner Auditorium to witness
the 90 minute program. The cadets
and their guests were told o f the
rocket boosters in use and those
under development, and plans for
manned and unmanned space probes.
Particular attention was directed
to the forthcoming projects o f the
Gemini, manned orbiting laboratory
and Apollo programs.
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Freshman Council Initiated

With the recent defeat of a proposal to suspend a con
gressional equal time provision, B arry Goldwater and Lyn
don Johnson will probably not have a televised debate. Mos
certainly the major networks will be unwilling to give equa
time to candidates of the many splinter parties.
Sen. Goldwater stated a few months ago th a t the Presi
dent should never be put in the position of defending his
views on national television. However, recently, the Senator
insisted on a television debate with President Johnson.
And, one can only speculate on the reasons for John
son's objection to the debate. It has been said th a t Richarc
Nixon was seriously affected because of the overall adverse
impression he conveyed in the 1960 debate w ith John Ken
nedy. Johnson is aware of this, and he may feel th a t Gold
w ater will only lose votes by vocalizing his position.
The controversy over a televised debate is only one
part of a larger question of how much exposure th e candi
dates want. Perhaps, for this election anyway, the more
the public knows about the candidates, the more they wil
reject them.

By WILLIS C. JACKSON, News Editor

In the first Student Government Association ses
sion, President Crockett proposed to the Congress the
idea of instituting an Executive Council of the freshman
class.
prove quite essential. This will
This Council, it was said, is to give the “taxpaying” freshmen a
be composed of five members
of better representation,and, morethe freshman class. They are to be over, a better-understanding of the
chosen from the applicants for function of the Student Govevnfreshman representative. The ap- ment.
plications will be evaluated and
The Council will also benefit the
from this screening the top five Congress in that it will tend to
will be chosen.
harness the manpower of the freshThe Congress will then interview man class for Student Government
ench of these Individuals and from projects.
these five, one will be selected to
Applications for freshman
act as chairman of the group and
representative must be on file
in the SGA Office by Oct. 2.
lepresent the Council on Congress.
The remaining Members of
the Executive Council will be
expected to perform the duties
of the vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, and sergeant-at-arms
of the freshman class.

Willis Jackson
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Student's ‘Sou/s’
Now Available
Long lost “Souls” are coming
home to roost. Four classes of Dr.
Norman Gregor bled freely winter
semester, last year, creating short
stories and poems about the most
crucial and traumatic crises of
their entire lives.
They wrote and rewrote these
pieces roughly seven times, polish
ing until they shone in the dark.
At the end of the semester, a ser
ies of unnatural calomites overtook
the copies. A goat was rumoured
to have broken in and devoured
huge quantities of the booklets.
Now, “Souls” are available at the
Pied Piper Bookstore, 1749 Fairmount. A donation of 35 "■rots for
the booklet will help defray the
S310 cost of publication.
Almost every member of the
four classes is represented. The
stories cover a wide range—an
army buddy who turns up in a
glass of whiskey sour; a front door
that stops slamming forever; a
girl who clicks down the receiver
and destroys a young man; a boy
who climbs a hundred foot ladder
looking for his sweetheart a t the
top; a man who goes to the grave
yard at midnight, for the first
time in his life (and it was true);
a girl bugged by a monsterish em
ployer; a ride through the valley
of the dead, back to life.
Dr. Gregor stated that he felt
students had come through for him
bitter with these sketches than
they ever had before because “when
a story is real, I get a genuine
shiver at the climax, and story
after story shivers the devil out
of me.” Dr. Gregor recommends
reading these stories aloud, slowly
and with the quiet but real feeling
that went into them.

------- aoil?)
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New Fight Song Authorized
By The University Pep Council
The University Pep (k)uncil has obtained authorization for a new
Shocker fight song.
The new song, written by the resident composer “Red” McLead,
will replace the old “Hail Wichita” th at has been used since shortly
after the school changed from Fairmount Ckillege to a municipal uni
versity.
Shocker Fight Song
Stand up and cheer you loyal Shocker fans.
Let's show the team we’re backing every man
We’ll fight, fight, fight, fight, until the victory’s won.
And then we’ll cheer, cheer, cheer each Shocker loyal son,
Yeal we’re gonna fight until the game is through
We’re gonna win just as we always do.
S-H-O-C-K-E-R-S. Fight Shockers win this game.
Gol Fight! Win! Victory is near. Go! Fight! Win!
When you hear this cheer. Go Shockers, Fight Shockers!
Win Shockers! Fight! Fight! Fight! So (repeat chorus.)

w iln e r

Sunflower
A nillt.

W Icfaltn .

K nim .

O f r i c l a l s t u d e n t n e w s p . T p e r o f tlie
W ich ita S tate U n iv ersity . Founded
In 1 8 'ifi a n d n u b l a h e d e a c h T u e s d a y
and F rid a y d u rin g th e school y e a r
b y K tu d e n ts of th e D e p a r t m e n t o f
JournallB m of W ic h ita S ta le U n i
v e r s ity e x c e p t on a n d d u r i n g holidaya, vncnllons, a n d
ex am in atio n
perlnflB . S e c o n d c l a s s p o s t a g e p a i d
a t W i c h i t a 8, K a n s a s . S u b s c r i p t i o n
p r i c e $4.00 p e r y e a r .
l O d l l o r . i n . C h l e f ............ N a n c y l l n r r l i i
M iin n R d iiR K d i t a r ............ A l b e r t K i r k
niiN la e M M a n a g e r . I t a b r r t I tn r v e y
R d l t i i r l a l B loIT t N e n i i F . d i t n r a . D ill
R a p p a a n il W lllla J n e k a o n t D e a k
R d itn ra , J o y - L y n IT pdIke n n d Ito n
lla y e a ) S o ciety R d ltn r, I .n rry R rn N luat S p a r t a
R d ito r.
H ick
I.anei
I ’h o t o R d i f o r . J a a e p h R n y t C n r t o o n lat. M n rv la T a lb o tt.
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Freshman Executive Council will
lay in the hands of its five memhers, and the freshman class as a
whole. Its success will depend upon
the interest generated by this
year’s class. You are the future
Student Governments and your participation in the program will prove
vital in future years.

The
PRESS

I

In past years the freshman class
has had only one representative.
This person has not had anybody
else between him and the freshman
class. This Council is to act as a
liason between the representative
and the class.
Due to the increased enrollment
at the University, especially in the
freshman class, this Council will

The date was previously set
for Oct. 6, but due to the in
flux of applications the date
has been moved up so that the
screening committee may have
enough time to evaluate them.
The survival or failure of this

M
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HE WHO EATZA SHAKETS
PIZZA GETS THE HABIT!
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Concert
Tickets
Available

Shocker

Reel Time
To Feature
Two Films

Shenanigans

^ . .

By Lorry Brosius, Society Editor
w hn
acquainted with campus life is encouraged by the-many organizations
purposes and r^ruit new
m o^ ^ o
opportunity to join group activities that appeal
Tickets to the Sunday and Monideas lnd^flIpn^ tn
organizations are looking for Shockers with fresh
day series of the Wichita Symphony laeas ana talent to give their groups added vigor.

Concert may be obtained without
Hideaway” is to be
ing.
additional charge by any full-time
University student upon presenta the Baptist Student’ u n io n 7 o c /° 3 AlpC^^Chi^^ar^J
tion of his ID card at the Fine at the Baptist Student Center, 1818
sS h l
^
Arts Center Office.
N. Yale. Time is 7:30 p m All
Baptist students and others inter^o” owing formal pledging cereThe first concerts are scheduled ested are welcome
monies Monday Tri Delta actives
Oct. 4-5, and tickets may be ob
Phi Pi chanter of M„ Phi Fnai
yellow rose buds to their
tained beginning Wednesday.
At the gala opening concerts,
James Robertson, musical director
and conductor, and the Wichita
Symphony will open the Orchestra’s
21st season with Hector Berlioz’
brilliant Roman Carnival Overture.

sorority, will have an “ hellonartv”
Oct. 6, in the faculty lounge o f

.

with a major or minor in music
are invited. Also invited are all
members o f his coachupperclassmen and transfer stusorority and fradents who have a major or minor
A highlight o f the season is a in music and a 3.0 overall grade
® successful football
full-scale performance of the Verdi index.
indev.
*
season.
Requiem with soloists Irene Jor
Speaking at the Alpha Phi house,
Men o f Pershing Rifles will
dan, Ara Berberian, Lillian GarCoach
Huerta pointed out ways the
entertain military and air sci
abedian and James Wainner.
students could help strengthen the
ence cadets at ,a smoker Wed
athletic program fo r the school and
The Singing Quakers o f Friends
nesday.- Guests have been in
give encouragement to the team
University and the University
vited to the Day Room to view
Slumberless but talkative
Singers and A Capella Choir of
films of the drill team’s trips
members o f Gamma Phi at
WSU will join to total some 300
and competitions. On display
tended a slumber party at the
musical participants in the oc
will be the first place trophy
house Saturday night. They
casion.
for drill won at Pershing
report that the food was deli
Rifles National Invitational
cious.
With the Orchestra, conductor
Drill Competition at the Uni
James Robertson has programmed
Tri Deltas will honor Jeri
versity o f Illinois, and their
works o f Beethoven, Wagner, Schu
Atherton
at a shower this
trophy for Best Company In
mann, Vaughan, Williams Sibelius,
evening at the house. Hostess
overall competition at Regi
Bach, Brahms, and Debussy.
es are to be Cathi Wyler, Andi
mental Assembly.
Flynn, Peggy Wintrol, and CynTea time for Anchorettes, who
dee Ragland. Jeri will marry
will entertain prospective mem
Phil Bugg.
bers, is 2:30 p.m. in the CAC BallTo recognize wing monitor and

Pep Council
Seeking 16
Frosh Girls

The Pep Counccil, an organiza
tion created to develop b e t t e r
school programs and enthusiasm
for these programs, has planned
many new activities for this year.
John Morton, Pep Council co
ordinator, announced plans to or
ganize a freshman cheering group
similar to that of Kansas Univer
sity.
This group of girls would assist
the freshman cheerleaders in lead
ing cheers at games and pep rallies.
The sixteen girls fo r this group
will be selected immediately after
selection of the new freshman
cheerleaders on Oct. 7 at 7 p.m.
in Area 9 o f the CAC.
Other activities planned by the
Pep Council are a bonfire before
the Homecoming Game on Nov. 14
and a dance after the North Texas
State game in honor o f the foot
ball team. The last event is schedu
led for Nov. 21.

CopHT iJi

SHAKiUlS

'handle passed at the
announced the
engagement o f Barbara Preskom
to Bill O'Conner. A second candle
was passed to announce the pinning
of Mary Susan Dungan to Peelin

The first o f these films is en
titled "Carl Sandburg Discusses
His Work.” The renowned Ameri
can poet will dwell upon his early
years and his struggle to gain
fame. Those attending the film
will gain a fascinating insight in(Continued on Page 4)
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S H AK B IS GHIRB
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Iho girls in her wing chose a party

ti.nated
i l l e d with
r t h la Greek
rrp'h organization
"®.”
»«>'• '"ith
a red fire hat. A confidential
re
Han PaTpIlpni^ 1
’
air who
“ y
girl who pledges must be unmarenro c m a east 12 hours,
and have a 2.3 grade average.
Pizza was the Saturday night
special at the Tri Delta house
when pledges and actives held
a slumber party.
Sunday afternoon the Alpha
Phi Mothers Club honored
their daughters at a tea to
introduce pledges and their
mothers.
The Sig Bps entertained
Delta Delta Delta sorority at
an hour dance Monday even-

Theater Tickets
Available in CAC
Community Theater season
tickets are now available in
the CAC.
The season opens Oct. 6,
presenting MacDonald Carey
in “ A Thousand Clowns.”

DoWHirRODDEN ARISE!
TONITE IS
nPiUBlUTATION
UlTE AT

o
tc

Reel Time will present two films
at noon, tomorrow in Rm. 7 o f the
new Audio Visual Center of Ablah
Library.

Steve Randall.

innovation to encourage stu- Ottawa University.
.in football and to

00

a coordinated pajama ward- b e of fireman red that wonld
brighten any fire drill.
Carnation Girl for the month of
September is Alpha Chi Marilyn
Minor. Recipient o f the Maple Leaf
Award fo r Outstanding Pledge is
Judy Fairhurst.
Pledge officers for Sigma Phi
Epsilon are: Mike Clemensen, presi
dent; Gunner Way, vice president;
Rick Berg, comptroller; A1 Larson,
lecording secretary; and Hugh Hill-’
man, corresponding secretary.
Alpha Chis and their dates
took advantage o f balmy early
fall weather to picnic at Santa
Fe Lake. Sharing the hot dogs
and potato salad were Ruth
Ann Olive and Bruce Ellis,
Sandy Lindeman and Alan
Pinksteff, Dean Utterback and
Dave Dodson, and Marilyn and
Jim Smith.
^Alpha Phi pledge leaders in
clude: Mary McIntosh, president;
Marty Sterling, vice president and
chaplain; Patty Leslie, secretary;
Sandy Aggus, treasurer; Pat Johnson, scholarship chairman; and
^haron Duncan, social chairman.
Alpha Chi Jan Greene has accepted a Beta Theta Pi pin from
Van Delhotal, and Pam Weiss has
accepted an engagement ring from

Homecoming
Committee
There will be a meeting of
t h e homecoming committee
tonight at 7:30 p.m. In Rm.
209 o f the CAC.
Any and all chartered cam
pus organizations wishing to
submit a homecoming display
contact Rudy Nydegger, chairman o f the homecoming com
mittee.

m

DEC. 3 — 7:30 p.m.
WICHITA
ADVANCE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE

BY' MAH
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Wright Designed . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Dean Powell.
The purpose o f the education
center is to make offices and class
rooms accessible to students and
faculty while still observing pri
vacy.
"One only has to come here and
look uround when the 400 class
room seats are occupied and to
feel the intimacy o f the many
groups working simultaneously to
know that the purpose has been
magnificently achieved,” concluded
Dean Powell.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Federal Service Exa
Applications Available

/4%m hcC tAc
Frosh AWS Board
The Associated Womens’ Fresh
man Board applications are now
available at Central Services in
Henrion Gym for all interested
applicants, according to Sharon
Bailey, AWS publicity chairman.
The applications must be turned
in on or before Oct 9. The Board
will be announced at the AWS
tea.

M

Ji"'.

f

obtain season tickets, however, for
^.00.
International Club
The International Cluh will hold
a tea 3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in Rm.
228 of the CAC. Virginia Allen will
sing a variety of folk songs.
Annual elections for the Inter
national Club officers will be held
Oct. 7, according to Al Raisdana,
president. All applications for the
positions must be in by Oct. 1.
The applications may be filled
out in Rm. 228 of the CAC or the
applicants may contact Marshall
Williams, program director.
Membershij) in the club is open
to all students.

By TERRY BURNS, Staff Reporter

Applications are now being accepted for the 1965 Federal Service Entrance Examin
ation, the U.. S. Civil Service Commission announced recently.

News Forum Today
News Forum will hold its second
c meeting next Tuesday, Oct. G at
noon in the C.AC East Ballroom.
cn Moderator will be Mel Moorhouse,
asst, to the dean of University
College.
Heading the panel will l)e Dr.
James K. Sours, dean of Liberal
Arts College, and Dr. Jackson 0.
Powell, dean of the School of Edu
cation.
News Forum is one of the ways
in which students can meet faculty
members other than by appoint
ment. Audience participation is
encouraged. Free coffee will be
The Wichita State University
served.
Cross Country team battled five
other collegiate teams to finish
‘No Exit* Tomorrow
fourth in the Wichita State invita“No Exit,” the first scheduled tional Cross Country meet at Echo
film to be sponsored by the Wich Hills Saturday.
ita Film Society this year will be
Ted Glenn led the WSU team by
shown at 8 p.m. tomorrow in placing tenth. Ted felt good about
Duerksen Auditorium.
the race seeing that ho ran the
Students tnay purchase season course
15 seconds faster than he
tickets for $2,50 or they may be
had
previously.
admitted to the Auditorium for 50
John Camien, Emporia’s nation
cents and their ID card. Those
ally
known long distance runner,
without their ID card must pay
$1.00. Faculty members may also won individual honors, as Oklaho
ma City University harriers ran to
an easy victory,
R eel Tim e . . .
'OCU, having a total of 28
(Continued from Page 3)
to the life and philosophy of Mr. points, was boosted by George
Sandburg as a poet, historian, bio Scott, Dave Chisholm, and Rick
Pipe, who finished in the first five
grapher, and philosopher.
“American Folk Literature," the spots. Finishing second was Fort
second film, is a reel in which the liays Sta.te with 62 points.
late Miss Joan O’Bryant, assistant
TEAM SCORING
professor of English, sings folk
1. Oklahoma City University 28.
songs, including “Kansas Boys,”
and presents recordings of other 2. Fort Hays State G2. 3. Emporia
songs she collected in her study State 68. 4. Wichita State 101. 5.
of folklore in the United States. Harding College 110, 0. Pittsburg
Miss O’Bryant, formerly at Wich State 1G9. 7. Southwestern (only
ita State University, was killed four runners).
in an automobile accident in Colo
INDIVIDUAL
rado last summer.
1. John Camien, Emporia State,
14:57. 2. George Scott, OCU, 15:02.
PATRO NIZE O UR
3. Don Laken, Hays, 15:15. 4. Dave
Chisholm, OCU, 15:23. 5. Rick Pipe,
A D V E R T ISE R S
OCU, 15:28.

fPSU Fourth
In Meet at
Echo Hills

DON

This examination, open to college
seniors and graduates regardless
of major study, as well as to persons who have had equivalent experience, offers the opportunity
to begin a career in the Federal
Seiwice in one of over 200 posi
tions.
These positions are located in
various Federal agencies both in
Washington, D.C. and throughout
the United States. A few overseas
positions m il also be filled.
“We urge all interested stu
dents to take the examination
as soon as possible as it often
takes four to five months after
taking the examination to get
a job offer," stated Mrs. Nan
Tontz, placement office secre
tary.
According to the University
placement office schedule, U. S.
Civil Service representatives Will
be on campus Oct. 29 and 30 to
talk with any student interested
in a Civil Service career.
Graduating seniors only may ar
range one half hour private ap
pointments with these representa
tives. Such appointments must be
scheduled in advance through the
placement office, Rm. 107, Morrison
Hall.
Depending on the qualifica
tions of the candidates, sta rt
ing salaries for persons ap
pointed from this examination
will be $5,000 and $6,000 a
year.
Applicants who file by Sept. 17,
1964, will be scheduled for the first
written test on Oct. 17. The closing
date is April 15.
A limited number of manage
ment internships with starting
salaries of $6,050 and $7,220 a year
will also be filled from this exami
nation.
An additional w ritten test is re
quired and additional education or
experience is required for the posi
tions paying $7,220 a year. Ap
plicants for these positions must
file by January 21.
Further details concerning the

requirement, information about
the positions to be filled, and instructions on how bo apply are
given in Gvil Service Announce-

ment No, 333. This announcement
may be obtained on campus in the
placement office, Rm. 107, Morrison Hall,

McCALL MOTOR COMPANY
A L W A Y S LOTS OF GOOD
IN E X P E N S IV E SCHOOL CAR S.
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SA T U R D A Y , OCT. 3rd
SHOW AND DANCE 9-1

ADVANCE T IC K E T S 13 B 7 M A IL O R A T T 'W
R EC O R D S H O P , 221 E. W IL L IA M — $2.00 A T U U O R
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GAY GIBSON believes in higher edueotion
. . . and sends her woven twill Orion and rayon "Plaid
and Plain" three piecer off to schooll This young
charmer shows its nice sense of symmetry with twin
buttons on a deep ‘IP-neck vest . . . over a plaid
^ i*ii
creating a new stir on camperks at the collar of a long.cuffed sleeve
white acetate blouse. Featured in the important Aug
ust college issue of Mademoiselle magazine.

Red/navy. Sizes 5 to 15.
$25.98

Ft1

GERMAN
BIERSTUBE UND MUSIK

RUSS CALKIN S
PARK LANE
O liver a t Lincoln
M U 4-2113
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